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Abstract 

The three-dimensional structure of the sarco
plasm.ic reticulum (SR), transverse (T)-axial 
tubular system and mitochondria in various mus
cles was examined by means of ultra-high resolu
tion scann.ing electron microscopy (SEM) after 
removal of the cytoplasmic matrices and myofila
ments by the aldehyde-osmium-DMSO-osmium proce
dure. The striated muscles reviewed and presented 
are twitch and slow fibers of the frog, twitch 
and slow fibers of the chicken, twitch extrafusal 
fibers and intrafusal fibers of the rat, and 
cardiac muscle fibers of the rat and dog. In all 
of these striated muscle fibers, '!'-tubules run 
transversely and are coupled with terminal cis
tcrnac form i.ng triads or dyads. Sarcotubulcs 
arising from the terminal c.isterna form meshes 
around the myofibrils. Conslclerablc variations 
are seen in the local ion of the T-tubulcs, the 
structure of the terminal cistcrnac. the SR and 
the mitochondria among these muscles. The changes 
of these organelles in the experimental patholog
ical conditions, (.i.e., experimental mitochondri
al myopathy and hypertrophic myocardium of spon
taneously hypertensive rats) arc also presented. 
In addition the SR and mitochondria .in the smooth 
muscles of the rodents are clescr lbed and dis
cussed. 
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Introduction 

The three-dimensional models of the membrane 
systems in muscle fibers, speclfical]y the sarco
plasmic reticulum (SR) and transverse (T)-axial 
tubular system, and mitochondria have been pro
posed by some investigators based on transmission 
cJcctron microscope (TEM) observat.ions of thin, 
somct imcs scr lal, sections ( Porter and Palade, 
1957; Peachey, 1965). The three-dimensional 
organization of the membrane systems in muscle 
f ibcrs has been examined under a high voltage 
electron microscope after impregnation with metal 
(Segrctain ct al., 1981; Forbes and Van Niel, 
1988). llowcvcr, the Lh rec-cl i mens i onaJ arch.itec
turc of these systems ls not rcacl.i ly appreciated 
in two-dimcnslonnl sections. Recent developments 
in specimen prcparat ion tcchn iqucs for scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM). in particular, the 
osmium-dimethyl sulfoxide-osmium (ODO) method 
(Tanaka and Naguro. 1981) and an imp roved var i a
ti on. the aJ dchydc-osml11111-cli me thy I su l fox idc
osm i um (A-ODO) method (Tanaka and Mitsushima. 
I 984) have proved to be ef"f"cc Li vc for obsc rv i ng 
the intracellular structures of muscle fibers at 
high magnification. Application of this method Lo 
tile various muse.le tissues has provided Lile 
direct visualization of the membrane systems. ln 
addition. the recent introduction of an ultra
high resolution srn with a resolving power of 0.7 
nm enabled us Lo visuallze the minute structure 
of these mcmbrnnc systems. The purpose of this 
review is to presrnt the three-dimensional ul
Lrastructural featur·es of the membrane systems in 
various normal muse Le Li ssues exposed by the A
ODO method and observed under an ultra-high 
resolut i.on SH!. Tn add it i.on, the SJ-:~1 findings on 
a few experimental patholog.ica I con di Lions arc 
br.icfly reviewed. 

Methods 

For observation of the membrane systems in 
muscle fibers, we used a slightly modi f?ed ver
sion of the original A-ODO method (Tanaka and 
MI tsushima. 1984). In short, the muscles were 
fixed by perfusion with 0.5% pararormalclehyde + 

1.0% g]utaraldchyde solution i.n 0.067 M cacody
.1.ate burrer, rill 7.4, for 15 min. The muscles are 
then cut into small pieces and fixed further for 
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15-45 min in the same fixative (Ogata and Yama
saki, 1987). After rinsing with a buffer solu
tion, the specimens are successively immersed in 
15, 30, and 50% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) for 30 
min each. The specimens are frozen on a metal 
plate chilled with liquid nitrogen. They arc 
cracked with a single-edged razor blade by strik
ing them with a hammer on a freeze-cracking 
apparatus, Elko TF-1. The cracked pieces are 
immediately placed in 50% DMSO at 20°c. After 
thawing, the specimens are rinsed in the buffered 
solution until the DMSO has been completely 
removed. Then they are postfixed with 1% Os04 in 
0.067 M cacodylate buffer (pl! 7.4) for 1 hour, 
and left standing In 0.1% Os04 in the same buffer 
at 20°c for 72-96 hours to remove the cytoplasmic 
matrix (Tanaka and Mi tsushima, 1984). Tissue 
specimens prepared in this way are impregnated 
with osmium by a conductive staining method 
(Murakami, 1973): they are immersed for 1 hour in 
1% Oso 4 in 0.067 M cacodylate buffer (pll 7.4), 
for 4 hours in 2% tannic acid in distilled water, 
for 1 hour in 1% Os0 4 in the same buffer, and 
washed well between each step with the same 
buffer. Afterwards they are dehydrated in ethanol 
and dried in a Hitachi HCP-1 critical-point 
dryer. The dried specimens are again Impregnated 
with osmium by mounting them on a specimen stub 
and placing them In an Erlenmeyer flask together 
with a pitted ampule containing Os0 4 crystals, 
and exposing them to the vapor for 10-20 minutes 
(l{ubotsu and Ueda, 1980). They are left in air 
for 10-80 minutes to remove excess osmium vapor, 
then placed In a vial In a dish containing hydra
zine hydrate f'or 5-10 minutes, and again lcf't in 
air to remove excess hydrazine vapor. This cycle 
is repeated until sufficient conductivity is 
ohtaincd. The specimens arc observed with an 
ultra-high resolution, f'icld-cmisslon type SEM, 
the Hitachi S-900. 

Results 

The A-ODO method used in the present study 
proved very uscflll f'or disc I os ing the arch i Lec
ture or the mcmhranc systems in the muscle f'ibcr. 
The results indicate that myof'il.amcnts and cyto
plasmic matrices arc effectively removed by 
maceration In the di lute Oso4 solution, and that 
the mcmhrane structures can be exposed without 
introducing significant artifacts. 

Skc"lctal Muscle 
Most skeletal. muscles arc composed of a 

mixture of' diff'crcnt muscle f'ibcr types. Numerous 
nomenclatures arc used to classify the skeletal 
muscle fiber type . .l11 order to avoid confusion, 
the nomenclature or skcJ ctal muscle fiber types 
is briefly described. 

Nomenclature of skeletal muscle fiber type 
Vertebrate skeletal muscle fibers are clas

sified into two major groups: twitch (fast) and 
slow (tonic) muscle fibers. Morphologically, the 
former has straight Z-llncs and well-developed T
tubu lar and SR systems and i.s slng]y Innervated. 
The J atter has zigzag 7.-lincs, a lcss-wcl] de
veloped T-SR system and ls multiply Innervated. 
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Numerous nomenclatures have been used for 
the different twitch fiber types and there is no 
universal nomenclature. In this review the terms 
red (mitochondria-rich), intermediate (mitochon
dria-moderate), and white (mitochondria-poor) 
f lbers are used, because these terms are widely 
used and are more suitable for SEM studies, since 
the discrimination of fiber types under SEM is 
mainly based on the differences in the number and 
structure of mitochondria. In addition, nomencla
tures based on physiological features the slow
twitch oxidative fiber (SO), fast-twitch oxida
tive glycolytic fiber (FOG), and fast-twitch 
glycolytic fiber (FG) or based on the histochemi
cal staining pattern of ATPase - type I, IIA and 
IIB, are used for the classification of mammalian 
twitch fibers. However, these are not always ap
plicable for the class if !cation of the muscle 
fiber types in all vertebrate classes (Ogata, 
1988). 

Independent from the classification of the 
twitch and the slow fibers, the vertebrate skele
tal muscle fibers are classified Into two groups: 
the "Z-fiber" and "A-1 fiber", according to the 
location of triads. In the Z-fiber one sarcomere 
has one triad, but in the A-I fiber one sarcomere 
has two triads. For a detailed discussion on the 
nomenclature of skeletal muscle fiber types see 
Ogata's review (1988). 

Amphibian muscle 
Amphibian muscle fibers are classified into 

two major groups; twitch and slow fibers (Ogata, 
1988). 

Figure legends 
Abbreviations used in Figure 1-8 
A: A-band level, AT: axial tubule, CS: corbular 
SR, 1-1: H-band level, I: I-band level, IC: in
termediate cisterna, M: mitochondria, T: T
tubule, Z: Z-Jine level, *: cisternal SR 

Fig. 1. SEM pictures of the frog twitch white 
fiber. a. The T-tubu.Le runs at the Z-line level 
and is sandwiched between thick terminal cister
nae and forms a triad. Terminal cisternae trans
form into thin, flat intermediate cisternae, from 
which numerous sarcotubules extend to form meshes 
in front of the A-band and then continue to the 
fl-band (or fenestrated) collar. Arrows show 
ribosomes. Bar=0.2 µm b. Higher magnification of 
a triad. Note a row of indentations (arrowheads) 
arranged along the border zone between terminal 
clsternae and intermediate clsternae. Bar=O.lµm 

Fig. 2. The slow fiber of the frog. a. T-tubules 
run at each Z-line level. At intervals of 0.4 to 
l µm, small terminal cisternae (arrows) are 
coupled with the T-tubule and form the triads or 
the dyads. From the terminal cisternae, a few 
sarcotubules extend and form meshes in front of 
the A-band and then continue to the poorly de
veloped H-band collar. Bar=0.2µm b. Higher 
magnification. Arrows show triads. Bar=O.l µm 
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Twitch fiber 
The frog twitch muscle fibers are classified 

into three types, the red, white and intermediate 
fibers (Ogata, 1958; Ogata and Mori, 1964). In 
TEM micrographs, the red fiber has many large 
mitochondria and wide Z-lines. The white fiber 
has fewer and smaller mitochondria and thinner z
lines, and the intermediate fiber has mi tochon
dria · and Z-lines intermediate between these two 
types (Ogata and Yamasaki, 1987; Ogata, 1988). 

In the SEM micrographs, the small red fibers 
have numerous large diameter mitochondrial col
umns, while the large white fibers have fewer 
mitochondrial columns, smaller in diameter. In 
the medium-size intermediate fibers, the number 
and diameter of the mitochondrial columns are 
intermediate b~tween those of the red and white 
fibers (Ogata and Yamasaki, 1987; Ogata, 1988). 

In all three types of twitch fibers, slender 
T-tubules run at the level of each Z-line and are 
sandwiched between broad terminal cistcrnac 
forming triads (Fig. la). The terminal cisternae 
continue into thin, flat i ntcrmediate clstcrnac. 
Along the transitional area between them a row of 
tiny indentations is observed (Fig. lb). The 
indentations (25-35 nm diameter) appear as cone
shape depressions of the membrane. Numerous 
slender sarcotubu]es extend from the intermediate 
cisternae and form oval networks in front of the 
A-band, continuing to the II-band (fenestratcd) 
collar. Tiny fenestrations about 15-25nm in 
diameter and hollows about 10 nm in diameter nre 
sporadically seen In the II-band collar. The J argc 
flat SR, known as the cistcrnal SR, is occasion
ally Intercalated among the SR meshes. Ribosomes 
arc occasionally attached on the surface of the 
SR. The three-dimensional structure of the SR ls 
basically the same in al] three fiber types. 
However, the SR is scarce on the surface of 
mitochondria, hence the red fiber appears to have 
a smaller total vol 11me of" SR than the whi tc 
fiber. Moreover, the vol 11mc of SR of the Interme
diate fiber lies between the two. 

Slow fiber 
In the TEM mi crograrihs, the Z-lines of slow 

fibers are much wider than those in twitch fibers 
and are usually j aggcd. The 1-line is lacking or 
indistinct. There .is one T-system per sarcomere 
at the Z-linc level. Terminal cisternae form 
small triads or dyads. The fenestrated collar is 
less developed than that of the twitch f ibcrs 
(Ogata, 1988). 

In the SEM micrographs, slender T-tubuJcs 
run at each Z-llnc level (Fig. 2a). At Intervals 
of about 0.4 to 1.0 µ111, small terminal clsternac 
couple with the T-tubulc and form spherical or 
ovoid triads or dyads (Fig. 2b), on whose surface 
tiny indentations are occasionally seen. Each 
terminal cistcrna gives rise to a few sarcotu
bulcs that run in various directions, divide 
frequently and form circular or oval meshes of 
diverse size in front of the A- and I-bands. The 
sarcotubules usually form small meshes in the 
middle of the A-band, but occasionally fuse and 
form a poorly devcloricd II-band collar (Ogata and 
Yamasaki, 1989). 
Avian muscle 

Avian muscles are composed of two main types 
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of muscle fibers: twl tch fibers and slow fibers 
(Ogata, 1988). 

Twitch fiber 
Avian twitch fibers are classified into 

three types, the red, white and intermediate 
fiber (Ogata and Mori, 1964). In the TEM micro
graphs, the red f lber has thick Z-llnes and 
numerous large mitochondria, the white fiber has 
thin 2-lines and few small mitochondria, and the 
intermediate fiber has intermediate 2-lines and 
mitochondria (Ogata, 1988). 

In the SEM preparations of the chicken 
gastrocnemius muscle, the small red fibers have 
numerous large subsarcolcmmal and column-forming 
mitochondria, while the large white fibers have 
fewer and smaller mitochondria. In the medium 
size intermediate fibers, the number and diameter 
of those mitochondria arc intermediate between 
those of the red and whl tc fibers. The I-band 
l imltcd mi.tochondrla and I-band branches of the 
co] 11mn-forming ml tochondria seen in mammalian 
muscle fibers are absent in the avian muscle. 

T-t11bules run at each A-I junction level and 
arc coupled with small to medium size terminal 
cisternae forming triads at some intervals. Small 
cone-shaped indentations about 30 nm in diameter 
arc sporadically seen on the surface of the 
terminal cisterna. The sarcotubules arising from 
the terminal cisterna form single-layered net
works at the A-band lcvc·1, and multi-layered 
networks at the I-band level. 

Slow fiber 
The chicken anterior latissimus dorsi muscle 

exclusively consists of two types of slow fibers. 
In TEM micrographs, slow f lbers are classified 
into two types; "thin Z-linc slow fiber" and 
"thick 2-line slow fiber" (Ogata, 1988). The thin 
Z-l ine slow fiber has more numerous and larger 
subsarcolemmal and column-forming mitochondria 
than the thick Z-li ne slow fiber. M-lines arc 
distinct in the thin 7,-1 ine slow fiber, whereas 
they are ill-defined in the thick Z-line slow 
fiber. The basic structure of the SR is the same 
in both types of fibers, but the SR is more 
prominent in the thin Z-line slow fiber than in 
the thick Z-llnc slow fiber. 130th of them have 
triads at the A-I junction. 

In SEM mlcrographs, the column-forming 
mitochondria are longitudinally arranged in the 
intermyofibrillar space (Fig. 3a). The size of 
these mitochondria varies from place to place 
even within the same fiber. Therefore, it is 
still difficult to clearly distinguish the thick 
Z-line slow fiber from the thin Z-line slow fiber 
under SEM (Ogata and Yamasaki, 1990a). 

The T-tubule runs transversely at the A-I 
junction level (Fig. 3b). It frequently divides, 
runs longitudinally and transforms into the axial 
tubules. Small spherical or ovoid terminal cist
crnac couple laterally with the T-tubule or the 
axial tubule at intervals of 0.4-1.0 µm forming 
a tr lad or a dyad. Sarcotubules arising from the 
terminal cisternac form circular meshes of about 
50 nm in diameter at the A- and I-band level. The 
large flat cisternal SR occasionallyare interca
lated among the SR meshes. 
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Fig. 3. SEM view of the chicken slow fiber. a. 
Column-forming mitochondria longitudinally ar
ranged in the intermyofibrillar space. The SR 
appears as ]ace-like networks. l3ar=lµm b. llighcr 
magnification. T-tubules transversely run at the 
A-I junction level and are coupled with small 
terminal cisternae (arrows) at some intervals 
forming triads or dyads. The sarcotubules arising 
from the terminal cistcrna form round meshes at 
the A-and I-band level. l3ar=O. 3 µ m 

Mammalian muscle 
Extrafusal muscle fiber 
Almost all mammalian muscles are composed of 

exclusively twitch fibers. The slow fibers are 
only see in the extraocular and middle ear mus
cles and a few other muscles in mammals. Twitch 
fibers are classified into three types; red, 
white and intermediate muscle fibers (Ogata, 
1958; 1988; Padykula and Gauthier, 1967). In TEM 
micrographs, the red fibers have numerous large 
mitochondria and thick Z-lines while the white 
fibers have a few smaller mitochondria and thin 
Z-lines. In the intermediate fibers the number 
and size of mitochondria and the thickness of Z
lines lie between those of the red and white 
fibers (Padykula and Gauthier, 1967; Ogata, 
1988). 

Usi11g the ODO method, the three-dimensional 
structure of the SR, triad and mitochondria in 
the rat skeletal muscle was· first reported by 
Ohmori ( 1984). However, this study did not men-
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tion the structural differences of the membrane 
systems in each fiber type. The structural dif
ferences of mitochondria in each fiber type were 
clearly demonstrated by SEM (Fig. 4) (Ogata and 
Yamasaki, 1985a, b; Ogata, 1988). In the subsar
colemmal spaces, the ovoid or irregular-shaped 
subsarcolemmal mitochondria are accumulated. The 
subsarcolcmmal mitochondria are numerous and 
large in the red fiber, intermediate in the 
intermediate fiber, and smaller and fewer in 
number in the white fiber. In the intermyofibril
Jar spaces, two types of mitochondria are seen 
(Fig. 4). One is the paired slender mitochondria 
which arc located on hoth sides of the Z-line and 
partly embrace the myof ibri ls at the I-band 
level. They are located within the I-band level 
only and nci thcr extend to the Z-line level nor 
to the A-band level. Hence, they were named "I
band limited mitochondria" (Ogata and Yamasaki, 
1985a). The I-band limited mitochondr.ia occur in 
all three types of fibers. The second type of 
mitochondria, column-forming m:itochondria, ar
range in a longitudinal direction and form mito
chondrial columns. In the rat muscle, these 
columns can be classi fled into two types: thin 
and thick mitochondrial columns (Ogata and Yama
saki, 1985a). The thin mitochondrial column is 
relatively small in size and is formed by a 
succession of columnar-shaped mitochondria. 
Usually, a single mi tochondrion occupies the 
intermyoflbrillar space corresponding to one 
sarcomerc in length, namely, between two Z-lines. 
However, occasionally a very long mi tochondri on 
extends several sarcomcrcs in length. Slender 
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arm-like branches transversely extend from both 
extremities and partly embrace one or more myofi
brils at the I-band level. This type of branch is 
named the "I-band branch of the column-forming 
mitochondria (Ogata and Yamasaki, 1985a). The 
thick mitochondrial column has a larger diameter 
and is formed by multiple mitochondria, each 
covering with an intermyofibrillar space corre
sponding to one sarcomcre in length. Usually 
slender I-band branches extend transversely from 
these mitochondria, but they are lacking in some 
columns. In the red fiber, columns are abundant 
and the ratio of the thick and thin columns 
appears to be the same ( F lg. 4a), while in the 
intermediate fiber most of the columns belong to 
the thin type (Fig. 4b). The white fiber displays 
rare, very thin columns (Ogata and Yamasaki, 
1985a). 

In all three types of fibers, the T-tubulc 
runs at the A-I junction level and is sandwiched 
between large terminal cisternae along its entire 
length forming a triad (Figs. 4 and 8). On the 
surface of the terminal cisterna, indentations 
( 25-35 nm diameter) occasionally appear as cone
shaped depressions of the membrane (Fig. 4d). The 
intermediate cistcrnac, which are seen between 
the terminal cistcrnac and sarcotubules in the 
frog arc obscure in the mammals. Numerous slender 
sarcotub11lcs, originating from the A-band side 
terminal cisternae, form oval- or irregular
shaped meshes of various sizes in front of the A
band. Occasionally, a large plate-like cistcrnal 
SR is intcrcal atcd a111011g the SR networks. The A
band sarcotuhules continue Into tiny meshes of 
sarcotubulcs (II-band collar or fcncstratcd col
lar) in front of the II-hand. The A-band SR ap
pears as a single sheet of anastomotic tubules 
(Figs. 4 and 8). Numerous sarcotubules originat
ing from the I-band s.idc terminal cistcrnac 
extend in all directions and form multi-layered 
thrcc-dimens.ional networks over the I-band and Z-
1.ine regions (Figs. 4 anrl 8). Near the I-band 
side terminal cisternac a relatively large-sized 
network is seen, whereas on Ly a tiny mesh is 
located over the Z-linc region. The size of the 
mesh is almost the same as that of the II-band 
mesh. At the I-band level paired and transversely 
oriented mitochondria partly embrace the myofl
brils. The SR network is poorly developed on the 
surface of these mitochondria, though it is well 
developed in places devoid of these mitochondria. 
Yet the SR network is always present in the 
narrow space between paired I-band limited mito
chondria, or between paired I-band branches of 
column-forming mitochondria. In SEM micrographs, 
the three-dimensional structure of the SR is 
basically the same in all three fiber types. 
However, the SR is sparse on the surface of" 
mitochondria, so the mi.tochondria-rich red fiber 
appears to have a smaller total volume of SR than 
the mitochondria-poor whi tc fiber. Moreover, the 
volume of the SR of the intermediate fiber ap
pears intermediate between the two (Ogata and 
Yamasaki, 1985b). However, further stereological 
studies are needed to clarify the accurate dif
ference of the SR volumes in the three fiber 
types. 
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Intraf11sal m11sclc fiber 

The intrafusal fibers of the mammali.an 
muscle spindle are classified into three types; 
the nuclear chain fiber ( chain fiber), the nucle
ar bag 1 fiber (bag 1 fiber) and the nuclear bag 2 
fiber (bag 2 fiber). In TEM micrographs, the chain 
fiber has thin Z-lines and numerous mitochondria. 
The bag 1 fiber h~s thick Z-line~ with a f~w 
smaller mitochondria and the bag 2 fiber has thin 
Z-lines and intermediate size mitochondria. From 
the SEM observations, in the intracapsular sleeve 
region of the rat muscle spindle, chain fibers 
are seen to have thick to moderate size column
forming mitochondria occasionally having I-band 
branches (Ogata and Yamasaki, 1991). The T-tu
bules run at the level of the A-band side of the 
A-I junction and are sandwiched between two large 
terminal cisternae, forming triads (Fig. 5a). The 
sarcotubules arising from the terminal cisternae 
form single-layer networks at the A-band level, 
and well developed, multi-layered, three-dimen
sional networks at the I-band level. Bag2 fibers 
have thick to medium diameter column-forming 
mitochondria without I-band branches (Fig. 5b). 
The T-tubules run at the level of A-band adjacent 
to the A-I junction and are coupled with terminal 
cisternae of various lengths at some .intervals. 
As a rule, the SR forms single-layered networks 
at the level the A-band and multi-layered net
works at the I-band level. Swollen terminal 
cisternae and broad cistcrnal-like or thick 
cy] i.ndcr-shape cisternal SR are frequently seen 
in bag 2 fiber in the cxtracapsular region (Ogata 
and Yamasaki, 1992). 
llowevcr, these two structures arc rare in bag 2 r ibcrs in the sleeve region (Ogata and Yamasaki, 
1991). Bag 1 fibers have slender column-forming 
mitochondria devoid of I-band branches. The T
tub11lcs arc located at the level of the A-I 
junction (Fig. 5c). Both the T- and the axial 
t11b11lcs are occasionally coupled wi. th small 
terminal cisternae, forming dyads or triads. At 
the [-band level, the SR is well developed and 

Vig. 4. Twitch fibers of the rat extensor digito
rum longus muscle. a. Reel f i her. Large column
forming mitochondria arc arranged in the interm
yofibrillar space. The slender I-band branch 
(arrow) transversely extends from the column
forming mitochondria and partly embraces the 
myofibrils at the I-band level. T-tubules run at 
the A-1 junction level and arc sandwiched between 
two large terminal cistcrna. The sarcotubulcs 
form single sheet networks in front of the A
band. and thrcc-climcnsional multi-layered net
works o v c r th c I - ban cl reg i on . 13 a r = 0 . 5 µ m b . 
lntcrrnediate fiber. A thin column-forming mito
ch on cl r Ion w i th T - band branch cs ( arrow ) . 
Ila r = 0 . 5 µ m c . II' h i t c f i. b c r . No t e on 1 y I - band 
limited mitochondria arc seen. Bar=0.5µm cl. 
Higher magnification of the white fiber. Cone 
shaped indentations (arrowheads) are seen on the 
surface of the terminal cisternac. Note that 
sarcotubules form single layer networks at the A
band level, whl le they form double layer threc
cl i mc n s ion al networks at the I-band level. 
l3ar=0.2µm 
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single-layer networks are formed. However, at the 
A-band level only a few longitudinally arranged 
sarcotubules and axial tubules are observed 
(Ogata and Yamasaki, 1991). 

Cardiac Muscle 
The three-dimensional structure of mitochon

dria and the SR of the rat cardiac muscle treated 
by the ODO method was first reported by Ohmori 
(1984). He mentioned that the triads were diffi
cult to identify in the cardiac muscle. In the 
dog, the three-dimensional structure of the T
tubule, triads, the SR, mitochondria and interca
lated disc were observed by SEM (Yoshikane et 
al., 1986). However, in these studies, the obser
vations were made on the metal coated specimens 
by conventional field emission type SEM, and the 
minute structures of membrane systems were over
looked. Precise description of the three-dimen
sional structure of the membrane system of the 
rat's left ventricular muscle only became possi
ble when osmium impregnated specimens without 
metal coating were observed by ultra-high resolu
tion SEM (Ogata and Yamasaki, 1990b). In the 
intermyofibrillar space, numerous spherical or 
ovoid mitochondria are accumulated (Fig. 6). The 
T-tubules are accompanied by longitudinally 
oriented axial tubules and together form a trans
verse-axial system. The terminal cisterna (or 
junctional SR) is usually small but occasionally 
medium or large in size and couples with the T
or axial tubules. On the surface of the terminal 
cistern a facing the T- or axial tubules, tiny 
junctional processes are seen. One or two sareot
ubules, the so-called Z-tubules, frequently run 
parallel to the T-tubule (Ogata and Yamasaki, 
1990b). The sarcotubules derived from the junc
tional SR or from the Z-tubule run longitudinally 
or obliquely and form polygonal meshes around the 
myofibrils. On the surface of the SR at the II
band level, small fenestrations of 12-40 nm in 
diameter, and tiny hollows 8-20 nm in diameter 
are seen. Bulbous swellings of the SR, the corbu
lar SR, are preferentially seen near the Z-band. 
Large, flat cisternal SR is occasionally interca
lated among the SR meshes. In the subsarcolemmal 
space, the sarcotubules form a multi layered 
network (peripheral SR). The cisternal SR is 
frequently intercalated in these meshes and 
closely associate with the inner surface of the 
sarcolemma (Ogata and Yamasakl, 1990b). 

The intercalated disc appears as a promi
nently undulated membrane demarcating the border 
hetween two adjacent heart muscle cells, and 
occasionally small projections 60-90 nm in diame
ter and 200-600 nm in length are displayed on its 
surface (Ogata and Yamasaki, 1990b). 

Smooth Musclr: 
A few articles have been published on the 

intracellular structures of smooth muscle cells 
by SEil. Under srn, Sawada ( 1981) first observed 
the SR and surface caveolae in the guinea pig 
taenia coli by SDI. llis results, however, were 
unsatisfactory because the SR was embedded within 
myofilaments and cytorlasmic matrix, and because 
he used specimens torn after critical point 
rlrying. Using the A-OflO method, the SR and mito-
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chondria were clearly demonstrated in smooth 
muscle cells of the mouse small intestine (Inoue 
and Osatake, 1986; Inoue, 1990). Inoue (1990) 
classified the SR of smooth muscle cells into 
three types: peripheral, perinuclear and connect
ing. The peripheral SR is found underneath the 
plasma membrane, spreading in close relationship 
with the caveolae. From their morphology, the 
three types of the SR are subclassified into: the 
tubular, the fen es tra ted and the net ty SR. The 
perinuclear SR is associated with the accumula
tion of mitochondria at both poles of the nucle
us. It is tubular in shape and forms complex 
three-dimensional networks. The connecting SR 
links the peripheral SR with the perinuclear one, 
corresponding to the intermediate SR described by 
Popescu and de 13ruijn (1982). Similar results are 
observed in the SR of the smooth muscle cells in 
the rat stomach (Fig. 7). Mitochondria of smooth 
muscle cells are mainly situated at the rerinu
clear region or beneath the plasma membrane. 
Inoue (1990) classified them into two types, 
peripheral and perinuclear. Peripheral mi tochon
dria show elongated forms and arrange parallel to 

Fig. 5. Intrafusal fibers in the intracapsular 
sleeve region of the rat muscle spindle. a. The 
chain fiber. The SR forms one-layer networks at 
the A-band level (arrows) and two layered three
dimensional networks at the I-band level (arrow
heads). Note that T-tubules are coupled with 
terminal cisternac along their entire length. 
13ar=0.5µm b. The bag 2 fiber. The T-tubule is 
coupled with short (arrowheads) to medium length 
terminal cisternae (arrow) at intervals. The 
sarcotubules on the A-band side form single sheet 
networks, while those on the I-band side are 
arranged three-dimensionally. Note that the 
sarcotubules arising from the short terminal 
cisternae form narrow sheets of meshes at inter
vals. 13ar=0.5µm c. Tile bag 1 fiber. Single-layer 
SR networks at the I-band level form cylinder
like structures (arrow). At the A-band level, 
only a few sarcotubules and axial tubules run 
longitudinally (arrowhearls). Small arrows show 
the triads (Ogata and Yamasaki, 1991, reproduced 
with permission from Archiv. Histol. Cytol.). 
13ar=0.5µm 

Fig. 6. Rat left ventriculus. T-tubules run at 
the Z-band level. The axial tubule connects with 
a T-tubule at both ends. Note that the diameter 
of these tubules is larger than that of the 
sarcotubules. T-tubules are coupled with junc
tional SR forming a triad (arrows) or a dyad. 
Sarcotubules arising from the junctional SR form 
meshes around the myoflbrils. Numerous large 
ovoid mitochondria arrange themselves in the 
i.ntermyofibrillar spaces. (From Ogata and Yama
saki, 1989, reproduced with permission from 
Anatomical Record). 13ar=0.5µm 

Fig. 7. The peripheral SR of a rat stomach smooth 
muscle fiber with numerous caveolae (arrows). a. 
The tubular type SR. 13ar=O.lµm b. The netty type 
SR. 13ar=O.lµm 
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the long axis of the cell. Most of mitochondria 
have a rod-like appearance without branching, but 
some are bifurcated or curved showing J- or H
shapes. Perinuclear mitochondria are accumulated 
in the juxtanuclear region. They are interwoven 
in a remarkably complex pattern. 

Discussion 

In all the striated muscles studied by SEM, 
the T-axial tubular system, the SR and mitochon
dria were clearly demonstrated. However, the 
structure of these membrane systems markedly 
differs with the muscles and within the different 
muscle fiber types. From the type of coupling of 
the terminal cisterna to the T-tubule, the 
striated muscle fibers are classified into two 
types, the continuously coupled type, in which 
the T-tubule is coupled with long terminal cis
terna along its entire length, and the intermit
tently coupled type, in which the T-tubule is 
coupled with short to medium size terminal cist
ernae at some intervals. Twitch extrafusal fibers 
of the frog and the rat, and nuclear chain fibers 
of the rat belong to the former. Slow fiber of 
the frog, slow and twitch fibers of the chicken, 
cardiac muscle fibers of the rat, and the nuclear 
bag 1 and bag 2 fibers of the rat belong to the 
latter. From the physiological point of view, the 
former are rapidly contracting fibers, while the 
latter are slowly contracting fibers, except the 
chicken twitch fihers. However, the terminal 
cisternae of the chicken twitch fibers are larger 
and better developed than those of the chicken 
slow fibers. From the difference in the location 
of the T-tubule, the striated muscle fibers are 
classified into two types, Z-fibers and A-I 
fibers (Ogata, 1988). The frog twitch and slow 
fibers, and rat cardiac muscle fibers belong to 
the Z-fibers; while the chicken slow and twitch 
fibers, and rat extrafusal and intrafusal fibers 
belong to A-I fibers. The A-I fiber has two types 
of SR, the A-band side SR and the I-band side SR. 
The A-band side SR forms single layer networks, 
but the I-band side SR forms multi-layered three
dimensional networks. The functional differences 
between the Z-fiber and the A-I fiber are un
known. 

The indentations are regarded as tiny con
cavities of the membrane of the terminal cister
nae. A row of cone-shaped indentations have been 
revealed in the terminal cisternae of the guinea 
pig (Rayns et al., 1975), rat and frog (Dulhunty 
and Valois, 1983). These indentations were clear
ly demonstrated to be present on the surface of 
the terminal cisternae of all muscle fiber types 
examined in the present study. 

The structure of mitochondria varies among 
the different muscle fiber types. Generally the 
muscle fibers which have a high metabolic activi
ty, such as the red fibers and cardiac muscle 
fibers, have more mitochondria than the muscle 
fibers with low metabolic activity, such as the 
white fibers and the slow fibers. The column
forming mitochondria, which are longitudinally 
arranged in the intermyofibrillar space, are seen 
in all the muscle fibers examined. From the 
present SEM observation and the previous TEM 
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study (Ogata 1988), the I-band limited mitochon
dria and I-band branches of the column-forming 
mitochondria are lacking in the avian, reptilian, 
amphibian and fish muscle fibers. They are only 
seen in the mammalian skeletal muscle. 

The A-ODO method was applied for the studies 
on some pathological muscles. The morphological 
changes of the skeletal muscle cells of the rat 
experimental myopathy induced by 2, 4 dinitrophe
nol were examined by SEM after A-ODO treatment 
(Kawahara et al., 1991). In the experimental 
mitochondrial myopathy, a large accumulation of 
mitochondria are observed in the subsarcolemmal 
region. Mitochondria in the perinuclear and 
intermyofibrillar region show swelling and occa
sionally are accompanied by abnormal concentric 
cristae. A regular network of the SR disappears 
and the arrangement of T-tubules is disturbed. 

The SR, caveolae and mitochondria in the 
myocardium of spontaneously hypertensive rats 
were observed by SEM after A-ODO treatment and 
compared with those of age- sex-matched normal 
rats (Goto et al., 1990). In ten week-old hyper
tensive rats, with mild cardiac hypertrophy, a 
significant increase in the number of caveolae 
and accumulation of mitochondria with dense 
cristae were seen. Moreover the density of the SR 
network also increased and some SR exhibited 
giant and squamous profiles. In 20 week hyperten
sive rats with established cardiac hypertrophy, 
the caveolae and SR observed in 10 week hyperten
sive rats are no longer present, but caveolae are 
distributed in bands with variable width. In 
addition, a wavy arrangement of mitochondria, 
fragmentation and stacks of mitochondrial cristae 
are observed. The structure of the SR in the 
smooth muscle differs from that of the striated 
muscle. The T-axial tubular system is lacking and 
the SR is much less developed than in the striat
ed muscle. Probably, a poorly developed SR system 
is enough for slow contracting smooth muscle 
fibers. 
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Discussion with Reviewers 

Y. Shimada: What arc the indentations observed on 
the surface of the terminal clstcrnae? 
Authors: The indcntat ions arc the cone-shaped 
depressions of the terminal cistcrna. They were 
also demonstrated by freeze-fracture (Dulhunty, 
1983). The function of the Indentations ls un
known. 

Y. Shimada: Is it possible to observe the inter
nal surface structure of the SR and T- tubules 
with the method you arc using? 
Authors: Yes, it is poss ibJ c to observe the 
internal surface structur·c of the SR and T-tubulc 
by our method. This wi 11 be the subject of nnoth
er study. 

M. S. Forhcs: Because or the focal depth avail
able with the SEM and tile size of specimen it can 
accornmoda te, s Le rcoscop le micrograph pairs have 
been used virtually since the introduction of the 
instrument to reveal three dimensional architec
ture of countless subjects, including the interi
ors of cells. Have the authors made profitable 
use as yet of specimen tilting i.n their studies 
of the various muscles they illustrate in this 
rev icw, and If so have they been able to en ln rgc 
upon observations and conclusions heretofore made 
with, and limited to, selective staining and 
thick-section analysis in the TEM or HVEM? 
Authors: We used the stereoscopic SEM for the 
observations of the rat i ntrafusal fibers (Ogata 
and Yamasaki, 1991). Stereo pair micrographs of 
the rat twitch white fiber (Flg. 8) are presented 
in this review. 

M. S. Forbes: The second question I have is in 
regard to quantitative investigation of SR (and 
other muscle cell components) by SEM examination. 
What results do the authors see resulting from 
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the marriage ( though perhaps manage a trois is 
the more apt term for this un:lon) of the A-ODO 
technique, scanning electron microscopy, and 
stereo.logy? 
Authors: In the process of A-ODO treatment, a few 
sarcotubules are inevitably damaged and the 
perfect preservation of the SR is difficult. 
Therefore, the accurate stereological analysis of 
the SR is difficult at the present time. 

IL S. Iii kid a: Although it may be dif f i.cult to 
distinguish between avian slow fibers by mito
chondrial size and distribution, I suspect that 
one might be able to do so on the basis of the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum. Figure 3 shows very 
cl early that the pattern of SR is not twitch-
1 ikc. !lave the investigators observed intermedi
ate type patterns or SR that might be classified 
as the other slow type (SR more prominent, thin 
Z-lines)? 
Authors: We have not yet found the intermediate 
type pattern of SR. We thi111< this will be the 
subject of further studies. 

R. S. Hikida: Jt has been shown that different 
myosin ATPase activities may occur on opposite 
sides of the sensory region of mammalian intra
fusal fi bcrs. Because identification of the 
intrafusal fibers appears to depend on its fibers 
types, I wonder whether the authors have observed 
differences ln the fibers on opposite sides of 
the sensory region in their studies? 
Authors: We have not yet observed the opposite 
sides of the sensory region. 
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